!he Canadian Alliance of Student Associations 3CASA4 is an alliance of 50 student
associations from coast9to9coast. CASA represents appro<imately >00,000 post9
secondary students at the national level. CASA’s members believe that Canada’s
post9secondary education system should be affordable, accessible, and of the
highest Duality. We believe that the federal government has an important role to play
in higher learning and research. CASA is committed to working with decision makers
at the federal and inter9provincial levels to promote the innovative policy solutions
developed by our members.
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Serious demographic challenges will face the Canadian
economy in the near future.
Wider participation in
Canada’s post9secondary system is needed not only to
secure Canada’s place within the global knowledge9driven
economy, but to do so in the face of an aging population.
Rearly two out of every three new dobs created between
500] and 500^ will reDuire some form of post9secondary
credential.5
We e<pect our universities, colleges and technical institutes
to be of the highest Duality, but we must also ensure that
the beneZts of lifelong learning are affordable and within the
reach of each and every Canadian. Hnfortunately, Canada’s
post9secondary institutions do not have the resources to
effectively meet this demand. Lunding cuts in the _ee0’s
and increasing tuition costs mean that not all Canadians
can readily access higher learning. In order to meet the
demands of tomorrow, we must improve access for those
groups under9represented in the post9secondary education
system today, such as low9income students and Indigenous
students. Ro one should be denied the ability to pursue their
dreams because of a lack of resources.
!he federal government and the provinces and territories
must work together towards a truly national vision for post9
secondary education 9 a vision which will lead to a brighter
future for all Canadians. Canada’s future holds great
challenges, and a strong post9secondary education system
is the key to facing them with resolve.
!his paper will e<amine what the government can do to
develop a strong post9secondary education system. !he
solutions it proposes are not simply about ensuring that
individuals have the opportunity to reach their full potential,
they are also about building a foundation on which our
country can thrive and prosper. Investing in post9secondary
education will help guarantee that Canada has the highly
educated and skilled population it needs to compete in the
global knowledge economy.
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Canada’s post9secondary students have put forward
proposals to help the federal government ensure that our
post9secondary education system is accessible, affordable,
and of the highest Duality.
_. !he Government of Canada must ensure that federal
transfer funding for post9secondary education is
truly dedicated funding. !he government must work
with the provinces to develop obdectives for PSE
funding as well as mechanisms to ensure funding
is directed at meeting those goals. Lederal transfer
funding for post9secondary education should be
increased to a minimum level of $] billion in annual
cash transfers.
5. !he Government of Canada should take a
leadership role in working with the provinces and
territories to develop a Pan9Canadian Accord on
Post9Secondary Education.
>. !he Government of Canada should implement
Advantage Canada’s commitment to moderni\e
Canada’s system of student Znancial assistance.
!his must be done through a holistic review of all
SLA programs, and result in:
g

An affordable, accessible post9secondary
education system for all Canadians. !he
SLA system should be effective and
accountable, ensuring that ta< dollars are
targeted towards students in need, and
those groups currently under9represented
in post9secondary education.

]. !he Government of Canada should renew or
indeZnitely e<tend the mandate of the Canada
Millennium Scholarship Loundation. !he CMSL
should be provided with funding to continue
providing needs9based grants to the same, or
greater, proportion of students as it did in _eee, at
the same grant value.
5. !he Government of Canada should improve access
for under9represented groups in our post9secondary
institutions. !hey should work with Indigenous
communities and the provinces and territories to
increase participation and retention of Indigenous
peoples in post9secondary education, as well as
students from low9income families.
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A high9Duality post9secondary education system contributes
to a strong economy and a healthy society. An educated
and highly9skilled population leads to a more signiZcant and
sustainable ta< base. !here are serious problems that must
be addressed, however, if Canada wishes to have the kind
of post9secondary education system that will ensure our
continued prosperity.
Canadians deserve the highest Duality education and
training, and to ensure this our post9secondary institutions
must be well9funded. Hnfortunately, Canada is falling behind
other developed countries when it comes to investing in
high9Duality education. Government funding to universities,
colleges and technical institutes is now 50 per cent lower
than it was in the _e^0s. Meanwhile, other countries have
been ramping up investment. American universities receive
$5000 more per student in government funding than their
Canadian counterparts.
Coupled with other sources of
funds, American institutions endoy an $^000 per student
funding advantage.>
While the provinces hold legislative durisdiction over
education, the federal government, through transfer
payments, provides essential funding to Canada’s
post9secondary institutions.
Hnfortunately, the federal
government began to cut post9secondary transfer payments
in _ee>, and in _ee5 lumped funding into the Canada aealth
and Social !ransfer 3CaS!4, cutting nearly $].` billion in
education and social spending in the process.
Vur post9secondary system has suffered from under9funding
for over a decade now. !he provinces have been forced to
cut support to colleges, universities and technical institutions.
Class si\es have increased, it has been difZcult to retain
Duality professors and instructors, and our campuses are
literally crumbling, with universities facing an accumulated
deferred maintenance price tag of over $>.` billion.] huality
post9secondary education in Canada is clearly in deopardy.

Students, along with university and college administrators
and instructors, have long been calling for an improved
federal funding mechanism for post9secondary education.
CASA has continually advocated for a dedicated post9
secondary education transfer payment, similar to the
Canada aealth !ransfer, which was separated from the
CS! in 500].
CASA believes the government made great strides in Iudget
500c, when they committed to “identifying” and “earmarking”
funding towards post9secondary education within the
CS!. Lurthermore, CASA commends the government’s
commitment to increase post9secondary transfer funding by
$^00 million in 500^90e, for a total of $>.5 billion. aowever,
this is only a kone9time’ transfer, and therefore does not
address the need to restore funding levels to those before
the creation of the CaS!.
With increasing demands for a highly educated and skilled
workforce, Canada can no longer afford to be under9
investing in knowledge and innovation. CASA continues to
call on the government to restore post9secondary funding to
at least $] billion.
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Laced with dramatic cuts to their operating budgets, post9
secondary institutions have turned to students to make up
for lost revenue. Since the _ee0s tuition has tripled, with an
average undergraduate university student now paying $5_^c
in tuition and fees 3$_>,e^5 for international students4. Lull9
time graduate students now pay $5,]]c in annual tuition
fees, and an average college student faces tuition of over
$5000.5 !he growing cost of a post9secondary education
makes it increasingly unaffordable for many Canadians.
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What our post9secondary education system needs most
is vision and leadership. While students acknowledge
provincial durisdiction over education l it is clear that the
provinces and the federal government play a shared role in
strengthening our post9secondary education system.
In recent years, the provinces, through the Council of the
Lederation, have shown a commitment to working together
to improve higher education in Canada, and have agreed
that post9secondary education is a Canadian issue that
reDuires a pan9Canadian will to address it. !o ensure that
it is effective, accountable, and transparent, the federal
government must work with the provinces and territories to
develop goals and obdectives for transfer funding. Reporting
and accountability mechanisms must be developed so that
ta<payers are assured that funding truly is going towards
post9secondary education.
Students believe a dialogue between all tiers of government
is needed to ensure we are addressing the higher9learning
needs of all Canadians. CASA is calling on the federal
government to work with the provinces and territories
to develop a Pan9Canadian Accord on Post Secondary
Education. Such an accord would outline the roles of the
federal and provincial governments and establish a national
direction and obdectives for post9secondary education. It
would lay out a vision for an accessible, affordable, post9
secondary education system of the highest Duality, and
would ensure accountability and transparency.
!he current method of funding post9secondary education
raises serious accountability and transparency issues.
!here is no way of knowing how much federal money goes
from the CS! into post9secondary education. !he federal
government cannot tell ta<payers how much money it
spends funding colleges and universities. !here are no
reporting measures for dust how provinces are spending
federal funds meant for post9secondary education.
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!he federal and provincial government’s student Znancial
assistance programs are intended to ensure that no student
is barred from obtaining a post9secondary education
because of Znancial barriers. Hnfortunately, Canada’s
student Znancial assistance system is doing a poor dob
of making education more affordable and accessible. As
Krummond and Ale<ander put it:
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CASA has been calling on the government to review student
Znancial assistance in Canada, and in the government’s
economic plan, Advantage Canada, they committed
to “moderni\ing Canada’s system of student Znancial
assistance to make it more effective.”
aowever, Iudget 500c followed9up with only a commitment
to review the Canada Student Qoans Program 3CSQP4, to
“simplify CSQP instruments, make them more effective, and
ensure integrated administration and efZcient delivery”.c
While simplifying CSQP instruments and ensuring
integrated administration and efZcient delivery of programs
are important, a holistic review of the student Znancial
assistance system is needed to adeDuately address the
needs of students.
!he review should e<amine the CSQP’s mandate and
assesses its success at meeting its goals. !o be truly
comprehensive, the review must also go beyond the scope
of the CSQP, by assessing all support programs available to
students and graduates 9 such as loans, grants, ta< credits,
and savings programs 9 to ensure that assistance is being
delivered effectively and efZciently.
In particular, CASA is concerned that the government
spends nearly twice as much on ta< credits and savings
programs than it does on loans and grants. Such programs
cost Canadians over $5.> billion per year, are not targeted
towards students in need, and do not improve accessibility.

!he federal government’s largest e<penditure on students is
$_.5 billion for education9related ta< credits. aowever, only
>_ per cent of these credits actually go to students while
they are studying.^ Rearly half of this “student assistance” is
transferred to parents or spouses, and half of the credits are
used by individuals with above9average incomes.e !hese
credits are a prime e<ample of a failing in the ta< system, as
this money could be spent far more effectively.
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In 500e, the mandate of the Canada Millennium Scholarship
Loundation 3CMSL4, which provides $>50 million in grants
to students annually, will e<pire.
Each year since its
inception, the Loundation has distributed e0,000 needs9
based bursaries and e00 merit9based awards at an average
of $>000 each. !hey have also initiated an access bursary,
which distributes >],000 grants annually toward under9
represented students. !he Loundation works closely with
the provinces, as provincial assistance programs both
assess students’ needs and distribute the awards.
When the Millennium Program was Zrst initiated, some
provinces unfortunately took advantage of this new federal
student funding to cut9back their e<isting provincial funding
programs. !his meant that students in certain provinces saw
a limited net beneZt initially. Lortunately, the Loundation
worked Duickly to rectify such issues by signing side9
agreements with each of the provinces and territories.
!hrough these agreements, provinces and territories have
guaranteed that they will not displace Millennium funds.
!oday, there is more funding for post9secondary education
and more grants available per provincial student loan
recipient in every province than prior to the introduction
of the Loundation, some of which is attributable to the
reinvestment agreements.
!he Loundation provides >0 per cent of student grants in
Canada, and nearly half of grant funding in many provinces.
CASA is calling on the government to renew the Loundation
and provide it with the necessary funding to distribute grants
to the same proportion of students, at the same grant value
as it did at its inception. !he Loundation’s programs are
vital, as needs9based grants are one of the best ways to
ensure post9secondary students continue their studies and
do not amass higher levels of debt.
CASA believes that the Loundation is the best vehicle
through which to continue delivering its important grant
programs. It is Zscally efZcient and has lower administrative
costs than government departments, which ensures that
students receive the ma<imum beneZt from federal funds.
!he Auditor General of Canada notably found that the
Loundation’s programs are well managed and functioning
effectively._0 Lurther, the Loundation’s research program and
pilot prodects help ensure that well9informed post9secondary
policy decisions can be made. An e<ternal review of the
Loundation in 500> by the Institute of Intergovernmental
Relations concluded that: mthe CMSL research program is
worthy of high commendation and its policy relevance is
especially noteworthy.m__

!he CMSL is also the only body currently able to distribute
grants to students in all thirteen provinces and territories l
the CSQP only operates in nine provinces 3not huebec4 and
not all territories. !his allows the Loundation to negotiate
agreements that meet the provinces’ and territories’ uniDue
needs. !he Loundation’s new grants for rural students
in Alberta and low9income students in Vntario serve as
testaments to this strength.
Most provinces rely on the Loundation to fund a signiZcant
portion of non9repayable assistance programs that
they provide to students, and if the Loundation funding
disappears it is very likely that provinces will be forced to
replace grants with loans, thus increasing student debt
burdens for high9need students. !his could yield two
signiZcant conseDuences for students. Increasing debt
loads can act to reduce post9secondary completion rates,
leaving students without a credential, yet burdened with high
loan repayments._5 Lurther, eliminating grants increases the
net9price of higher education, and could work to detract
underrepresented students from applying in the Zrst place._>
!he federal government has demonstrated a frightening lack
of urgency in addressing this challenge. !his has created
a high degree of uncertainty and an<iety from provincial
governments, Znancial aid administrators, and students.
Action is needed immediately. !he federal government must
make its post9Loundation intentions clear in the 500^ federal
budget to allow provinces, post9secondary institutions, and
students to plan for contingencies. If the government does
not commit to Zlling the $>50 million hole that will be left
by the Loundation, the picture will be bleak for Canadian
families hoping to send their children to post9secondary
education.
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A strong post9secondary education system strengthens
our society in immeasurable ways. !here are also clear
individual beneZts to those who graduate with a post9
secondary education. In addition to the intrinsic beneZts
of knowledge and learning, graduates have a signiZcant
advantage in the dob market. More and more dobs depend
on a post9secondary education, and graduates are not only
more likely to be employed, but also earn much more than
non9graduates._]
Canada’s social and economic prosperity hinges on our
ability to graduate more students from university, college,
and technical programs. !his cannot be accomplished
simply by creating more spaces for traditional students.
While improved immigration will help somewhat, it is not a
solution. !his is recogni\ed in Advantage Canada:
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Currently, certain groups of Canadians are under9
participating in the skilled workforce. Canadians from low9
income families and Indigenous peoples are dust two of
these groups. In order to meet the challenges of the future,
we must Zrst improve access for under9represented groups
in our post9secondary institutions. In fact, Canadians’
number one priority for post9secondary education is
improving access._`
Canadians believe that no one should face barriers to
achieving their full potential. !he issue of access is not dust
about eDuality of opportunity, howevern Canada will soon
face a labour crisis. We need more highly educated and
skilled workers to participate in the labour force in order to
support a competitive economy. In order to achieve this we
must improve access for groups currently under9represented
in our colleges, universities and technical institutes. E<perts
agree the best way to improve access to post9secondary
education is through the use of up9front, targeted grants._c

!argeted grants are one of the best ways to combat Znancial
barriers to post9secondary education._e While the Canada
Access Grant currently provides students from low9income
backgrounds with a grant to cover half of their tuition for
their Zrst year of post9secondary studies, it does not go far
enough.
!he main reason young people drop9out of post9secondary
education is because they cannot afford to continue.50 As
such, grants should focus on the total cost of education,
not dust tuition. Qiving e<penses, books, transportation etc.
can often eDual as much or more than tuition. Lurthermore,
grants must be made available to students for the duration
of their studies, rather than dust in their Zrst year. CASA
believes that the Access Grant should be e<panded to cover
a portion of a student’s total need for up to four years of
study.
B02-8&0+7*$*/72&0/*
Indigenous peoples are the fastest growing segment of
the Canada’s population, and by 50_c, those 5095e years
of age will have increased over ]0 per cent. Hnfortunately
dust 5> per cent of Indigenous persons have post9secondary
credentials, _5 percentage points below the non9Indigenous
population.5_ As a booming generation of Indigenous youth
prepares to enter the workforce, time is of the essence to
ensure they have the opportunity to receive the skills and
education they need to succeed in a knowledge economy.
Status Indian and Inuit students receive funding from their
bands which is provided through the federal Post9Secondary
Student Support Program 3PSSSP4. !his is a $5c0 million
program whose funding has not increased since _ee],
despite both the rapid growth of the youth population and
the increasing costs of education. Students who do not
receive PSSSP funding, or who are ineligible 3e.g. non9
status Indigenous students4, rely on federal and provincial
loan and grant programs.
CASA is calling on the federal government to work with
Indigenous communities and the provinces and territories,
to develop a plan to increase participation in post9secondary
education to match that of the overall population. !his should
include non9repayable assistance, speciZcally increased
funding to the PSSSP, and grants issued through the
Canada Student Qoans Program or the Canada Millennium
Scholarship Loundation.
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Canadians from low9income families are half as likely to
attend university as those from high9income families._^ If
we wish to have more Canadians participating in the skilled
economy, clearly something must be done to encourage
post9secondary attainment.
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